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GOULD SEEKS TO
DIVORCE ACTRESS "FLU" PATIENT

machine gun on one of the tanks.
After prisoners had been taken the
three machines mopped up the ma-
chine gun nests in the region of the
battery and then went on toward the Vote for the Man!hills beyond.I Enemy Rstreat Precipitate

WITH THE AMERICAN FORCESW J' "I" V1

nii'st entirely In prayer and Bible read-i- n

The German people want peace at
r,ce ami at all costs. They have had

i nounh of war.
"'Another cause of anxiety is the

movement, which has be-
came very serious lately. The talk
t)ru.igh all south Germany Is, 'let US

K' t away from Prussia,'
liavarla is the worst. There, every

ore. even the soldiers, may Insult Prus-witho- ut

provoking a word of de-
fense In our behalf. The Bavarian
press employs the same tone, and we
..re tec:nnini? to think that this is

by the bavarian army, which will
mi'f no further effort. Their attitude
s an rnitimrt.

ON THE VERDTIN FRONT, Nov. 3.
6:30 p. m. (By the Associated Press.)

Only disorganized resistance was of1NEW fered by the Germans today to' the
French and American troops from
points east of the river Meuse to that
part of the line extending to RetheL

The Americans carried the apex of
their advance to the little lake in Bel-v- al

woods to the north of Barrlcourt.
Stenay, an important railroad center,

less than four miles from the Ameri-
can front, has already been so harassed
that it has ben rendered almost use-
less to the enemy.

The Germans continue to retreat all
along the front.

Man Sees Another Die ; Then
Leaps from Building;

' Guards Fire ; Mystery Sur
If '?: ' 1 I

rounds Conduct of Officers

Seeing a man die of Spanish lnflu WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES IN
FRANCE AND BELGIUM, Nov. 3

i. f

14' - 't

"There appears to be no military ne-- f
Mty for conclusion of pt:ace now, in

i( constant retirement of our forc-
es sn.i'c the middle cf July, and this Is
the opinion of the majority of my com-- r

idt - on dnferent s.taffs,
Germany Facet Ruin

"We thought, generally, our retreat
n the Siegfried positions would con-

tinue till winter. In the meantime,
wtahcnhiK the enemy by our stubborn
resistance, we would have utilized the
winter in reorganizing and regrouping
eur forces, while our diplomats would
have entered into negotiations that
would surely have terminated in a fav-erai'- le

l e;ee for US.
"Ab.ir.dunmcnt of Alsace-Lorrain-

exaeuat.on of Russian territory, and
. Teal 11 n of a Polish kingdom, are equiv-.- t

n to the ruin of Germany, taking
i us raw materials of Alsace-Lorrain- e,

which are indispensable to our
industries and markets, that we airred
to cr.ite in the east.

"In consequence, there will be stop-
page of a great part of our Industries

(Noon). The Franco-Belgia- n troops
this morning had reached a line within
five miles of Ghent. French cavalry
last night were reported at St. Denis-Westre- m

railway station, which is
about three miles southwest of the city.

In the meantime French and Ameri
can forces occupied Audenarde, further
south. Americans had battled their
way across the Scheldt between
Heurne and Fyne, to the north of

The allied line, in front of Ghent at

COL. E. M. HOUSE
Col. E. M. House is President Wil-

son's closest diplomatic friend and is
now personal representative of Mr.
Wilson, on the Supreme Council. His
broad information on subjects dis-
cussed by the council has amazed his

enza in a bed nearby, Panco Morino of

the White Farm, near Phoenix, leaped
from his bed while his temperature
was over 100 and fled, followed by
several guards placed there to guard
prisoners from the county jail. The
guards fired several shots and chased
Morino two blocks when he disap-

peared in an alley. Morino had on only
a night gown. At an early hour this
morning he had not been captured.

Morino, his wife and five children
were taken to the emergency hospital
earlier in the evening for treatment for
Spanish influenza. Morino had been
told, according to information fur-
nished by the night man in the emer-
gency hospital office, that two men had
died in the bed in which he had been
placed and that it was believed he had
become "spooky." Then when a man
died near him he became so frightened
that he fled.

There was considerable comment
and reported bad feeling between the

latest reports, lay aporoxlmately north
to south through Vlnderhaute, east of
Wlldendriesch and Laethem-S- t. Mar-
tin, with cavalry advancing toward
Ghent from the southwest.

confreres.tor several years, impoverishment of Col. House is a native of Texas, 60
Valenciennes Is Now Free.

Valenciennes was vltually free this
years of age and a Cornell man. He
has always been more or less active
in democratic politics but never was

Mrs. Frank J. Gould.

Word has been received in the morning of German gunners, who were
left behind to fight rear guard actions,a candidate for office.

He was appointed by the president
east from Paris that Frank J. Gould,
youngest son of the late Jay Gould,
has started divorce proceedings

when the enemy withdrew Friday night
and today lay well behind the con-
solidated British line, which ran apto represent the United States in the

Supreme War Council at Versailles,
December 1, 1917. proximately between St. Saulve and

Preseau, both of which places were
captured yesterday.guards at the emergency hospital, said AUSTRIAN TERMS Five thousand civilians bad remained

against his second wife, Edith Kelly
Gould. It is said they have lived
apart in Paris for several months.
They were married in 1910. She was
formerly a show girl and attracted
considerable attention as the Pens,
cola Girl in Havana in 1909.

behind in Valenciennes, throughout theSIMILAR TO HUNS
(Continued From Page One)

police department, because the man
w ith Spanish influenza had escaped.

It was reported from the hospital
that the matter of the escape had been
reported immediately to the police de-

partment, where Ed Ellis was in

fighting: the remainder, about 29.000,
were evacuated by the Germans during
the past week, principally to Mons. A
number of the residents yesterday and
last night lost their lives as a result
of a further enemy bombardment with

over the whole range of subjects.
The representatives were in full acMrs. Gould was recently tried in a

French court, in company with a Mexi cord on practically all the points
high explosives and gas shells.can names Cassasas, charged with mis treated.

the working class, intericr troubles,
separations and complete upheaval.

Then oiir enemies will have what
"ry have desired complete annihila-
tion of Germany. That would be pence
c.e to ?S heidenuinn.

'We thought our present retreat
wonlti end on a position chosen by us;
t' a: war would finally terminate by the
uccess , f our arms at some part of the

iront. with the aid of our new tanks,
aid would bring about a conciliatory
li ate favorable to us."

Hoped To Fight U. S.
The divisional staff officer revealed

tht it was the opinion of the military
. ast.' in Germany that but for untoward
event. Gi rmanv. after a successful
terminal ion of the present war, would
have put her industries In shape to fur-
nish war materia to both sides, in a
hypothetical iiai' between the United
Slates and Japan, and then, "after both
sides had become! exhausted, would
have joined hands with one country to
n;h the other."
The officer said:
"Japan and the United States would

surely dash some day, and we would
then f irmsh both sides with enormous
onantities of materials and munitions.
We would have extinguished our debt,
armed ourselves, and at the moment
"hen the two parties were exhausted,
would have Joined one cf them, prob-
ably Japan, and would have imposed
.onditinns which we are unable to ob-
tain at this time.

conduct. Both were fined fifty francs.
charge as desk sergeant The guards
said that they first thought Morino
was a prisoner from the county Jail
w ho was escaping and that when they

Tne sessions will continue, as the
moment has not yet arrived for the Aviators Report Full Retreat.although neither appeared in court.

WITH THE AMERICAN FORCESo taking of a final decision on some offound he was not a prisoner patient NORTHWEST OF VERDUN. Nov. 3the most important questions involved.
(7:30 P. M.j. American aviators latebut a regular patient they felt it was

not their duty but that of the police Premier Lloyd George of Great Brl
today reported that the Germans to thePL IBESS tain and Premier Clemenceau of Francedepartment to continue the search for east of the Meuse appeared to be inleft the conference together. They exMorino.

THOMAS E. CAMPBELL'S
DECLARATION OF AMERICANISM

(Issued Last April)

I stand by the President

There is no issue but the war.

There must be no catering to traitors.

I detest the I. W. W. and their doctrines.

The people of the United States are waging this war.

I am not i" sympathy with the strike breeder and agitator,

I m not in sympathy with the profiteer.

The logical method of adjusting labor differences is arbitration.

We should punish purveyors of enemy propaganda and advocates of
sabotage as felons.

Every able bodied man should be compelled by law to work at soma
useful calling.

We must run down and stamp out the enemy within our gates and
crush his ally, the I. W. W.

Night County Jailer Joe Balsz when
asked if anyobdy from the sheriffs of- -

changed friendly greetings on the
prompt signing of the Austrian armis-
tice, and showed in their manner the
keen satisfaction they felt regardingffice was searching for Morino he saidTHREE-DA- Y RECESSES

full retreat. The aviators' messages
said that all roads running northward
were packed with troops, artillery and
trucks. The American aviators went
as fir as Remoivtlle. They reported
that the roads southwest of Remolville
are chocked with traffic.

"no;"' that "they had been out, but the progress of events.were not out at that time." It was
about 11:30 o'clock when he made the

ALLIED ARMIESstatement. The retreating German troops and
convoys, and enemy ammunitionFORCING AHEADWASHINGTON. Nov. 3. Congress The police department was asked at

about the same time if Morino had
been captured and the reply was that
"the emergency hospital had told them

will hold only perfunctory sessions dumps and various villages within the
Teuton lines, were attacked today by(Continued From Page One) American bombing airplanes.not to look any longer. Great damage is reported to havedenarde they found that the Germans

had blown up all the bridges except

this week. Nearly all members have
gone home for Tuesday's elections,
which are to determine the political
complexion of both house and senate.

' The sole hope that remains to me is The emergency hospital was then
called up and the office man said he
had heard nothing of any such order

that the present German offer is ndth one across a small branch of the
been done to property and consterna-
tion caused among the , retreating
troops.Scheldt, which encircles the westerntrg but a feint, to sow discord in the

. amps of the allies, and to gain time to or request.The senate will reconvene tomorrow. The American bombing machinesside of the city.Jerry Sullivan, who Is a guard at the made two attacks, the first In the Put Arizona Squarely Behind the Governmen- t-ami regroup our forces.
o

This remaining bridge was mined
and due to go up at any minute. Aemergency hospital, called The Re morning and the other in the afternoon.

with democrats and republicans still
at odds over politics, and with absence
of a quorum preventing debate or

publican to give his version of the es reaching as far as Stenay andFrenchman who lived near by had
carefully observed the laying of the

Elect Tom Campbell
(Campbell Victory League)

cape of Morino and subsequent mys-
terious happenings and right in the
middle of the conversation over theHI PLANE MEETS transaction of business except by un explosives and knew where the Ger Bombers Attack Everywhere.

Fires are reported in both places.
Eight squadrons participated in the

mans had concealed the electric wiresanimous consent- - Republican leaders
leading to it.still are determined to prevent ad air raids today. The bombers attackedAs the Frenchman saw the Amerijournment to November 12, but withVACUUM -- IS cans approaching he took his life in
his hands, raced to the bridge and1ED the elections over, may agree on a

Beaumont where they destroyed a
warehouse and exploded an ammuni-
tion dump. In Stenay, another ammu-
nition dump was exploded.cut the wires. He then waved theplan for three-da- y recesses until that

ime. Americans to advance and they surged
across the bridge with a mighty cheer. The bombers also attacked Martin- -

A. G. AUSTIN
Democratic Candidate for

STATE SENATE

phone somebody else at the emergency
hospital slammed down the receiver
where Sullivan was talking with such
violence as to knock The Republican's
telephone out of commission.

Later a man, whose name Is with-
held, appeared at The Republican of-
fice, to explain that Sullivan had not
been perwiited to tell his story. He
also said that Sullivan had called up
the police department to ascertain why
the police were not making any effort
to capture Morno and that police head-
quarters had insulted him and rung
off, refusing to answer any questions.

o

Three-da- y recesses are planned forWITH THE AMERICAN ARMY Yanks Take More Prisoners
NORTH WF.ST OR VKRDUN, Thui The total number of prisoners taken

court Mousay, Deauclalr and Beaufort.
The last two towns simultaneously
were under the fire of American heavy
guns.

the house from now until the senate
passes the revenue measure, unless de-
velopments in foreign affairs should

by the Americans up to this morningday. Oct. 31. (By the Associated
Press) A German two-seat- airplane in the Audenarde sector was 1,500. In the region of Vaux and Som- -require assembling of a quorum at anrasneo into tne American lines today The capture of Volenclennes was a mauthe. pursuit planes harrassed theearlier date. troops along the roadway with machinefine piece of generalship. In their drive

of yesterday, the Canadians pushedTomorrow s session of the senate poleon IIL to la comptess de "P. va:"TREASURES FOUNDguns and small bombs.

The pilot a killed, but the observer
was uninjured. Officers and men of
he hi gun artillery claim that the

rman was downed either by being
truck by a big gun projectile, or that

across the Rhonelle and establishedwill be the last, at least on pay, for papers from "London solicitors;" AmerThe weather was cloudy, but it was
the first really clear day on the srroundtheir lines east and west below theseveral senators appointed to succeed

members who have died during the city; then turning sharply southward, since-th- e offensive of the Americanshe plane was damaged by falling into session. The terms of Senators Drew BAKER PLEADS FOR Above the city's northern limits the
whole country had been flooded soof New Hampshire; Benet of South

Carolina; Guion of Louisiana and Wil- -

.r.e vacuum caused by the projectile.
Just as one of the guns was fired the

"rman airman appeared. The ma- -
there was. no possibility of attacking

was resumed.
There were various combats In the

air. Two German machines .were re-

ported brought town. Three Ameri-
can planes are missing.

frey of Missouri, end with the election across it.
nine immediately crumoled nnrt fell of their successors Tuesday, while, if Thus the Germans were cut off by

ican papers regarding Inheritance, in-

cluding correspondence from "P," "N"
and "A," 'all of which I am ready to
turn over to the rightful heirs of same
on payment of a reasonable sum to be
agreed upon beforehand," he says. 'If
money is deposited in my name in a re-
sponsible bank on my giving proof that
I will deliver all these papers without
exception and in the same condition as
when the owner died, I will surrender
them. I only want reasonable pay for
my services in getting;, preserving; and
returning these papers."

FillSWThe ohserver was unable to say what not elected. Senators Baird, of New- - W water to the north, and by British to
Jersey, Henderson of Nevada, Mc- - the west and south. The eastern exit -ausej me accident. All that he knew

as that the plane suddenly droDDed Nary of Oregon and Nugent, of Idaho.

EL PASO. Nov. 3. A letter to The
Herald, dated at Torreon on September
26 and signed Col. Juan Rodriguez,
Says that he has in his possession some
papers of a personal nature belonging
to Medici de Biron, who was killed by
bandits near there some time ago and
offering to deliver them to the widow,
who he thinks resides in El Paso, if she
will agree to pay a proper ransom.

In order to prove that he has these
documents, he mentions some of the
things in his possession and says they
include a silver document case marked
"From Aline," also old Mexican carved
leather case with documents contain-
ing certificate of royal birth from Na

IF YOU MISS YOUR PAPERfrom the city was the only one left
into space, and then turned upside down also will ' retire. All, however will be

entitled to serve and vote until their
open. One other possible means of
escape was bv smashing off the Dointana gutted to earth.

o successors qualify, but the nav of the i.,w iukk., isov. 3. Addressing a of the Canad an salient to the south
latter Btarts on election day.

City subscribers who do not re-

ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331',
before 8 o'clock in the morning
and a copy will be immediately
sent them.

vast audience of leading: Protestants, of the city,P catholics and Jews, assembled In Madisenators Benet. Drew and Wilflev The aviators' report regarding the
retreat of the enemy east of the Meuse,were eliminated in the primaries, while

Gulon did not offer for nomination.
son Square Garden to prepare for the
opening on November 11, of the United
War Work compaign, for $170,000,000,

Is as follows:I AGENT AWAY; IT'S Use The Republican Classified Pages
for Results Read for Profit.D'At Remoiville a troop train of 19 cars

LONG LOST SON secretary of War Baker today apFESS ARRAIGNS was leaving, northward bound. We
saw great crowds of enemy troops
along the railway siding. We fired

LS- - pealed to the nation to provide funds
to insure the return of America's armyCABINET OFFICERS 5SRepublican A. P. Leased Wire with "a high and trained capacity for upon them and they fired back with Vcitizenship.(Continued from Page One) Incendiary bullets. All northbound

roads out of Remoiville were filled with
troops."

HICAGO, Nov. 3. Mrs. James
."ohnson of Gurnee, a village a mile
west of Waukegan, motioned to a man
on the front porch and called. "We

i tto not Know when the warcourse. against the German empire will comeHeretofore, these gentlemen could According to previous reports atwant no agents here . ' The man smiled to and end, Secretary Baker declared,
"but I know this, that the war for the
salvation of young American manhood

Mrs. Johnson turned pale, then threw
least four Austro-Hungaria- n divisions
were opposing the French and Amer-
icans east of the Meuse in this section.ter arms about his neck.

Georce. my son, George!" has Just begun, and it is going to

hardly be said to have occupied a more
dignified position than the traditional
dog that bayed at the moon. A very
different condition would arise if the
party led by them, obtained control of
either house of congress, where it could
prevent the passage' of legislation es

Keep up.
Mr. Baker, who recently returned Flyers Become "Aces"

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMYirom tne American front painted a

eorge Johnson came back to the
eld home after 33 years in search of
his fortune. His father, the late James
Johnson, had not approved of George's
plans to become a carpenter or work in
a Waukegan store. He wanted George

vivid picture of the men of the armv. NORTHWEST OF VERDUN, Thurs-
day, October 31. (By the Associated
Press). Lieutenant Jacques Swaab of

sential to the further carrying out of
the president's policies. who, he declared, were "fighting like

heroes," and thanks to the welfare New York city is the newest AmericanHoover Is For Wilson
Tt was therefore the Plain dutv of agencies, were "living like gentlemen.1to ne a larmer, so the Bov went away. ace. Today he downed his fifth GerPresident Wilson to warn the people man aviator, who fell within the AmerHe was then just 21. He went onto

b train and proceeded to the north ALLY QUITS HUN;against the danger of this government ican lines near Verdun.

A Delicious Drink
Instead of Coffee
When for any reason you
change your iable-drin- k rfc

is an excellent idea to "try

A n nigan woods, and then drifted west In an air duel Swaab fired more thanDecoming one of factions at a time like
this." MAKES HIM HELPLESS 400 bullets at the German, the lastAt Fonderay. Mont., he owns a large

sheep, cattle and horse ranch, is mar-
ried and has seven children. But he

The democratic national committee few of them at a distance of about 200
feet. Meanwhile the enemy airman was(Continued from page one).

never came home until last Mond.iv. firing as fast as possible at Swaab.
tonight made public a letter written by
Herbert Hoover, food administrator, to
Frederick R. Coudert of New York
City, in which Mr. Hoover said:

Val Sugana where the Italians
holding their line of a year ago.Then he stopped off on the way to suddenly there was a terrific ex

i nicago witn a carload of cattle. The Austrians are leaving their
I am for President Wilson's lender- -

plosion, which nearly upset Swaab's
plane, and the German machine fell in
flarmes. Swaab believes the German

A schoolmate, George Dalzell, drove
him to his old home in a buggy. He ship, not only in the conduct of the

wounded by tne roadside or in houses.
Two thousand Austrian wounded were
deserted In Feltre without attendance

mm Peen renewing old friendships war, but also in the negotiations of must nave Deen carrying bombs ornice. some high explosive which were deto-
nated by a bullet.

of medicine.
Udine is Evacuated

t'dlne has been evacuated.INFLUENZA CAUSES Lieutenant William Palmer of
S. C, downed an enemy plane

today, making his third.
BIG TRAFFIC LOSS

peace, and afterwards, in the direction
of America's burden in the rehabilita-
tion of the world. There is no greater
monument to any man's genius, than
the conduct of negotiations with theenemy by the president. If the final
overthrow and surrender of autocracy
can be accomplished through the Ger

The civil population everywhere
complains that they were stripped of
everything of value by the enemy in P3STM FOSTULieutenant Roger Rowland ofRepublican A. P. Leased Wire Springfield, Mass., bagged his firsttne invaded provinces.

machine today.DEXVEH, Nov. 8. Lacking definite
reports co the Influenza situation mans, end their allied peonies them

Thousands of cannon are bein? cap-
tured by the Italians, in addition to
great quantities of war material. At
Vittorio, a big petroleum deposit was

throughout the state, Dr. E. E. Kennedy Americans Continue Advanceselves, the president will not only saveMcretary of the state board of health, WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES
NORTHWEST OF VERDUN, Nov. 3.

tne lives oi a million American boys and
countless Innocent women and children,
but will have attained more complete
victor? and a more permanent guar

Hated tonight that he felt assured that
renditions continue improving, In view
f1 the fact that his office passed the

taken, the Austrians not taking the
trouble to burn it Great quantities

2 p. m. (By the Associated Press).
General Pershings forces cdntinued tonay wan a minimum of appeals for aid.

or telegraphic wire also were left un
destroyed.antee or peace than by any other make satisfactory progress during the

night and this morning, but they metmeans.a request rrom Monte Vista for two
doctors was the only one made during At Belluno a great depot of food witn isolated opposition here and there.ABSORBENT ONIONS ana material was found by the-- Italians.tre aay. indicating that the German retreat had

slightly slowed up.The allies frequently captured long
tralrjs of artillery, one train being

The ban on public gatherings has so
reduced street car traffic at night, that

(London Chronicle)
Much has 'been said about the

of the onion, but few know of itsire uenver .tramway company has an
Virtually every American division

had not only reached its objectives
this morning, but was far ahead of

taKen at Razl, it having been aban-
doned by the retreating; Austrian Inflounced material curtailments In its use as a disinfectant.

tnem. Prisoners, guns and materialtneir naste.
Mortal Blow October 29

schedules for evening hours. The
company, in an announcement, states
that night travel on its lines has not

were reported to be increasing in num
ber and quantity.It was on October 29 that the enemy

received a mortal blow by a main trxvn so nam rcr 15 years, and that dur.

This pleasing hot cup has a
richr coffee-lik- e flavor and
besides being agreeable to
taste has the added merits
ofauick preparation,economy
and freedom from all harm-
ful substances such as
thexaffeine'in coffee.

"There's o Reason"

tack across the River Piavtr This
permitted the eighth armv to move to

ing me montti Denver theaters and
other public patherings have been

The enemy opposition took the form
of intermittent artillery fire and at a
few points, with the use of gas and
infantry. This resistance however,
generally vanished when the Ameri

An onion cut in half and set in aroom will attract to itself all manner
of germs, leaving the air sweet andpure; it Is therefore most valuable Incases of infection. You should takecare however, to burn the onion after-
ward. .

No part of an onion should ever beused for domestic purposes after hav-ing been allowed to lie about over-night. The eating of. raw onions is a

Vittorio and gave the fourth army aciased. it has suffered a loss in revenu cnance to operate..ol more than $75,000. The curtailments
In schedules are temporary only, and
former schedules will be resumed with

cans exerted themselves.Then piece by piece, corps by corps,
an ddlvision by division the Austrian
armies have fallen. Whei the Italian

The general character of the enemy's
defense was almost exclusively that ofire lining or tne ban on public gather

fourth army reached Monte Cismon, rear niRrd aefinnn InataoH rt v- -1HI.S.
.V,. 4. .1. - r, . , . I .. .7 n.c lUi.ic juiiiuuii ui ine urenm. u save outer airect opposition and generally itB.eai personal protective in time ofepidemic, and if taken with cucumbers nitiij a. tMrtiie iu oimnui i was overcome witnout dltficultyKILAUEA ON RAMPAGE at Feltre, in the upper Piave valley.me ureani is leu innocent of any ob-jectionable odor. '

o
Yankee Commands Frenoh TankHONOLULU. Nov. S. Spouting a

hundred 'eet from new cracks in the
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY

NORTHWEST OF VERDUN. SaturUz n
and also permitted the sixth army to
go into action In the Aslago district.

Between the fourth and jixth armies
the chief Austrian resistance In Italy
was broken. It was in the mountains
that the greatest number of cannon

C Vfll I U CO Mm n a n .old crater floor Saturday morning, lava day, Nov. 2. (By the Associatedgrysers or tne volcano Kilauea entirely Press). A battery of four six-inc- h
howitzers, with three officers and 17miriea ine oia rest nouse.

The eruption followed severe earth gunners, was taken north of Landre--was taken.
o

City subscribers who do not re-
ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morning
antf-- eooy will be immediately
senVthem.

ville today, by three French tanksqi akes throughout the island of Hawaii
Fnday night at 11:33 o'clock. The
K.l.auea fire pit has been rising for uisr A 34x4 casing mounted on manned bv Americans.

Baker rim, in the vicinity of St Johns The tanks squadron was commanded
by Lieutenant Lloyd Callahan of Caa- -three days. and lava Is flowing con or junction. Return to Simpson's ga

t:ntiouslv In several directions. 5xSrage Reward. 2t selton, N. D, who himself operated a

s


